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WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, April 22, 180.
osWhile the Army is fighting, you, as

Citizens, see that the War is prosecuted
for the preservation of the Union and
Colasittektion, for your Nationality and
your Rights as Citizens.”--GEO. B.
Nee LELLAN•

sar"lN THIS COUNTRY EPES-
CULLA', IT IS A HABIT NOT ONLY
ENTIRELY CONSISTENT WITH TH
CONSTITUTION, BUT EVEN ESSEN-;
TIAL TO ITS STABILITY, TO REGARD
THE ADMINISTRATION AT ANY
TIME EXISTING AS DISTINCT AND
SEPARATE FROM THE GOVERN-
MENT ITSELF, AND TO CANVASS
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE ONE
WITHOUT A THOUGHT OF DISLOY-
ALTY TO THE OTHER."—Hon.
H SEWARD, Secretary of State under the
Lincoln Administration.

STILL ANOTHER.
Intelligence has justreached his friends;

of the death of Edward Hartzel, son of
Samuel Hartzel of the "Hamilton House"
in this place. He was a member of the
Anderson Troop, and died of Typhoid Fe-
ver in the Army Hospital at Nashville on
the 9th inst. We have seldom known a
young man of more amiability and up-
rigittAiess and real manliness of character
than En. lisarzet. He was modest and
i.nobtrintive but on this account none the
less estimable and deserving. An nnerr-1
ing marksman, be was'a valued soldier,
and was among the gallant fellows be-
longing to the "Troop" that took part in
the sanguinary battle at Murfreesboro.—
Our heartfelt sympathy is with the be
reamed friends of the brave and lamented !
lad.

NORTHERN DEMOORATS AND WHAT
THEY SAY OF THEM DOWN SOUTH.

The Southern Rebels, like the Northern
Abolitionists, hate the National Democ-
racy, and say all manner of evil of them.
Hear how the Richmond Enquirer (Jeff'.
Davis' organ,) talks of them in a late
number of that paper:—

"To be plain, we fear and distrust far more
these apparently friendly advances of the DCM9•
teats than the open atrocity of philanthropists of
Massachusetts. That Democratic party always
was our worst enemy, and but for its poisonous
embrace these States would have been free and
clear of the unnatural Union twenty years ago.
It is net the Sewards and Sumners, the Black
Republicans and Abolitionists, who have hurt
us. They were right all along ; there was an
irrepressible conflict."

• • •

"The idea of that odious [Democratic) party
coming to life again,and holding out its arms to
us, makes us shiver, Itsfoul breath is malaria—-
its touch is death."

Hear, too, what, the Charleston Mercury,
another fire-eating Southern journal has
to say of the. Northern Democracy :

"The Democratic party wishes peace, but on
what terms—reconstruction. Will they agree
to it upon any. other terms? Point if you can
to the resolution, or the utterance cola meeting
.or a man offering a settlement on any ether ba-
sis. They will tell you that God himself has
married the Northern and Southern extremities
of the great West, and that neither revolution
nor peace shall dissolve the bands • • •

-Refuse re-union and they become your deadli-
est enemies. We fear the workings ofthe Dem-
ocratic party. It has demoralized our friends in
She Border States."

ANOTHER RIESPONSE.
Our Old friend, Mathias Clutter, of Vey-

million county, Illinois, formerly of this
county, incloses us $5, and asks to contin-!
ue the Moitever to his address, as he!
says, "it suits him exactly." "I live (he
continues,) in an Abolition settlement,
and they threaten to hang me now and
then for standing by the old Democracy 4
but / don't scare worth a cent."' Nor does
;any other strong-backed, honest, straight-
forward democrat, friend Clutter.

THE "CORPORAL" AGAIN ON THE
"RAMPAGE."

"All the shouts we hear for Jeff. Davis,
all the threats of resisting the authorities,
all the butternut badges that are worn, all
the encouragement given to the soldiers
to deseit, in fine all the secret sympathy j
for the rebels and open treason in our'
niidst, is:directly attributable to the teach-
ings of that Copperhead sheet."

stirSo says corporal Evans, in speak-
ing of the "Messenger," and in reply we

have only to ea; that he is a scurrilous,
cowardly, shameless calumniator, the tool
and lick-spittle of a profligate cligne of
"woolly head" bigots here at Waynesburg,
who imported him to bespatter Democrats
with his filth and who own and control
him !is absolutely as if he were their slave.

SECRET POLITICAL OBGANIZA-
TION2.

"Let all loyal men watch as well as prayand remember that "secrecy is the life ofconspiracy and that iteeases to be formid-able the moment it becomes kr.own.""—areene County Republican.
And kw Ithe reason Corporal Evans

gives "letall loyal men" keep themselves
alooffrom the SECRET LEAGUES of the
Abolitionists, and do all they can to drag
forth their proceeding! to the light of day.

OUT AT LAST.
tar "Let the Uuion slide?'ASSo says the last Greene County Repub-

lican. Thu., at last, it openly avows its
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TREMENDOUS FIZZLE!!!
•

Saturday last was the day set apart for

the misnamed "Union" County MASS
MEETING (!!!) Notwithstanding the
exceedingly favcrable weather, the attend-
ance was contemptibly and beggarly small,l
and would have been still smaller but for
the curiosity thatbrought a number ofrock-
water and incorruptible Democrats to town

to sve who, .claiming to belong to their
'political household, would yet defile them-1
selves by convalescing, and billing and

1 cooing with Disunion Abolitionists.
The organization complete, our whi/ont 11 friend, J. A. J. BUCHANAN, Esq., took the

Istand with a pompous atray of legal au-

-1 thorities, old pamphlets, newspapers, &c.,

and, ,last and best, " The Waynesburg Mes-
senger" of Wednesday, April 15th, (which

' same paper was the only Democratic doc-
ument he paraded on the occasion, except
the Constitution of the United Stales.) The
meeting having been called at Mr. Bu-
chanan's instance, and to enable him to
relieve himself of a vast accumulation of
flatulent patriotism,*which had been gath-
ing since the Democratic meeting at De-

°cember Court, (when he delivered himself
to the ineffable disgust of his Republi-
can friends,) our readers may be assured
he improved the opportunity. For over
two mortal hours, he cut and slashed
the air like a Latin scholar, scolding and
scowling by turns, and alternately "pitching
into" the Democratic party and cat-haul-
ing the Senior Editor of the Messenger.—
Although we had a "a chid amang 'em,

Lakin' notes," who has furnished us with
a very full report of the sayings and do-
ings of our friend Buck and his new-

found Abolition associates at this extraor-
dinary convocation, we have too much re-
gard for our readers toprint the memoran-
da in extenso.

In regard to the suspension of the Ha-
beas Corpus and other abuses of power
by the Administration, Mr. Buchanan
said "he did not care whether they were
constitutional or unconstitutional,--he
would prefer they were constitutional; but
constitutional or unconstitutional, he was
for anything to put down the Rebellion."
He had forgotten, we presume, what he said
in his speech at December Court, when he
declared, in the hearing of hundreds of
Democrats, "that he had given his Cme
ana his talents (on which latter, by the
way, Ifb puts a much higher estimate than
comports with a proper degree of modesty,)
to obtainingvolunteers for the war ; but the
moment the President issued his Emancipa-
tion Proclamation, and had violated the
Constitution in the suspension of the Habeas
Corpus, he could not longerco-operate with
or endorse the Administration !!!" Has
Mr. Buchanan forgotten this? If he has,
we have not, nor have hundreds of others
who heard it. Or has he forgotten how
his bitter denunciations of Mr. Lincoln's
policy at that same December meeting led
neighbor Evans to castigate him in the
oßepublican?" Or has he forgotten how
he sent a friend to us to ask us to defend
him against the Corporal's lash, and to

give him, (Mr. Buchanan,) as we under-
stood it, a sort of general white-washing?
And has be forgotten how we declined
the job, not because we did not consider
him a clever fellow, or would not cheer-

/ fully do him a kindness, but, because we
thought he needed a little dressing up fcr
his past political aberrations, and hoped
it might have a wholesome influence on
his future. Beside all this, it, is certainly
a delicate undertaking to champion a man
who seems to have no settled politica convic-
tions, is one thing to-day and another to-
morrow, the sport and plaything of design-,
ing and unprincipled politicians, who are

base enough to pander to his vanity and'I
take advantage of his credulity,—al-
though, whatever his mistakes or weak- 1
nesses, he is yet a great deal better man
in all respects, than the unscrupulous
demagogues who ply their arts on him.

As to the Conscription act, Mr. Buchan-
'an stated, in his speech, that "ono dis-
tinguished lawyer (Hon Wa. Moyrcom-
Ear.) bad publicly expressed his opinion
that it was unconstitutional ;—that, while
he was not as'great a lawyer as Mr.
Montgomery," (and to this estimate ofhis
legal acumen we fully subscribe,) "he
still begged leave to differ with him, and
thought the Conscription law was constitu-
tional."

In reference to the President's Eman-
cipation policy, which he attacked so fu-
riously at December Court, he said "if A s
were the President, lie would do just as he
pleased!" and argued in favor of its justi-
fication from the ridiculous apprehension
that if the Proclamation had not been is-
sued, Johnny Bull might have helped the
Rebels !I

But we have neither patience nor space
for a longer report of this speeeli. It has
been pronounced, even by some of Mr.
Buchanan's friends, as the feeblest effort
of his life. It was full of clap-trap and
lame arguments, "sound and fury, signi-
fying nothing." The Abolitiosiste, how-
ever, who operate with friend Buck on
the quid pro quo principle of, "if you'll
tickle us, we'll tickle you," weregbatural-
ly enough delighted with it, as a general
thing, and we beard of one of the oldest
and bitterest ,Abolitionists here at

Waynesburg, who lives on his hatred of
Democrats and never voted a Democratic
ticket ih his life, who was honest enough
to declare "that, ao lar as he could see,
from Mr. Buchanan's speech, there was
no difference between such Democrats and
them !" and "all this we steadfastly be-
lieve," and so will our readers.

So ranch for the "politics" ofthis speech.
Of Mr. Buchanan's -strictures on the Mes-
senger and its Senior Editor we have lit-
tle to say, and need say little.- We have
not, toonr certain knowledge, lost two min-
vies' O" on accouat of them, nor are we
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Iwo bits neW-ma/le 'hefts cita my
of us. Figuratively rpeilting, we have
smelt powder several times and heard
thunder, and have at last grown so
philosophical that we can "smile at

the drawn dagger and defy its point,"—
We have learned that a man's conscience
is his sole tribunal, and he should
care no more for the villification of prej-
udiced and censorious political oppo-
nents than "for the idle wind which he
regards r.ot." It neither diminishes our
self-respect, nor damages us, in the slight-
est degree, with just, sensible or impartial
people. From our heart, we commiserate
the poor devil who, to purchase the smiles
and encomiums of such men, sacrifices
,truth, .caador, manhood, sand adslity to
country and party. 'Others may subsist
on such miserable and dear-bought truck, I
but we don't chooSe to do it.

The motive of Mr. Buchanan's attack,
however, is too transparent to be misunder-
stood, and is to be found in the fact that
our duty has compelled ,ps, of late, to
warn our political friends against the
treachery and cunning machinations of
certain men here at Waynesburg, who,
whatever their claims or professions, have
been doing everything in their power for
two years past to embarrass the Demo-

; eratic cause and to impair the efficiency
lof the party organization. While they
may have voted it many instances for
Democratic candidates, they have talked.
almost incessantly against the party in pub-
lic and private. They have taken up all
the reproaches of our opponents, and ap-
plied freely to true and loyal Democrats,'
and infinitely better men than themselves,
the odious terms of "Traitor" and "Seces-
sionist." Their associations are chiefly
with the opposite party,—they consort

with leaders, they call and attend its
meetings, they denounce the "Messenger" ,
and blackguard its Editors, and they have
only taken part in one Democratic county
meeting for two years past, and then they
had a personal end to attain. It is for;
exposing the infidelity to the Democratic
party of such men as these we are hunted
down in public and private,—it is for}

'standing by the party, its principles and
policy and organization for the past two
years we have been followed by the ma-
lice and falsehoods of these unprincipled I
and mercenary place-hunters, and by the
hatred of the Abolitionists. But we have

I"turned neither to the right hand nor the
left," nor faltered for a moment in our
devotion to the country and to the party
which has extended our territories from
ocean to ocean, made our traditions,
!moulded our policy, and is pledged to the
perpetuation of the public liberties and
the Union of the States. We have tried

!honestly TO DO OUR DUTY, and the steady

land generous support the sterling Densoc•
racy of Little Greene have given us is the

!best evidence that we have not LABORYD IN

OMB

Democrats of Greene ! we again conjure
you to abide in the political faith of your
fathers. Stand by Ilse loyal old party that
embodies your convictions in its time-
honored creed, and espouses the liberal
and conservative policy which has made
the country what she is, and which can
alone give stability to your institutions.—
Though others shamelessly and faithlessly
abandon it in this dark hour of it histo-
ry, when it has nothing to promise its ad-
herents for their devotion to constitution-
al liberty but the. persecution and vile epi-
thets and calumnies of its enemies, you
still remain true and steadfast. There
are better times ahead. Labor and wait.
Tux DAY DAWNS. The SILENT but POTENT
asm.or.will Boon restore you a WHOLE
COUNTRY and the CONSTITUTION OF TOUR
FATHERS, and will burl from power the
deluded fanatics, who, to accomplish par-
tizan ends and gratify sectional ani-
mosities, have drenched the lat.d in fra-
ternal blood, burthened you with taxa-
tion, and loadened the nation with an in-
extinguishable debt.

"NARY RESOLUTION."
The managers of the "huge" meeting

at the Court House on Saturday afternoon
passed "nary a Resolution." They sup-
pressed their Abolition sentiments, we sup-
pose, for the accommodation of the "weak-
kneed" Democratic brethren, who could
not play into the hands of their Republi-
can allies half as successfully if their
treachery to their old party and old prin-
ciples were fully understood. But it won't
do, gentlemen,—people are not so easily
"gulled" as you suppose, and know pre-
cisely where you belong.

MASS MEETING IN EAST FINLEY.
The Committees of Vigilance of East

and West Finley townships, in Washing-
ton country, and Richhill and Morris tp.
in Greene country have determined to hold
a mass meeting of the Democracy of those
townships at the house of John O. Fitz-
patrick, in East Finley on the let day of
May. J. L. Judson. Esq., and John R.
Donehoo, of Washington, with perhaps
others, are invited to address the meeting,
and will be there. The township commit-
tees are composed of the following active.
working Democrats: East Finley— Alex.
Montgomery, Simeon Sprowle, J. L. Pees,
and Wm. McCleary; West Finley—Win.
Danley, Henry Blaney, jr., Nathan Park-
er, and Moses McKeag; Richhill (Greene)
J. J. Leslie, Daniel Allison, Jos. McKer-
rihtut, jr., and B. Durbin; Morris (Greene)
—John Walker, Joseph Rush, A. J.
Barker, and Joseph Booth.

rusrARRIVAL.
Our neigibor, Jno. C. Lightcap, at the

Shoe Store opposite the Messenger office,
has just opened the largest stock of Boots,
Shoes, Hats; Caps, &c., ever brought to
the coal , by anTsingle dealer. The as-
sortment is adapted to the wants of all
classes, men, women and childrei l, and
cannot fail to please in quality and price.
Look in on the goods and judge for your-
self.

"The editor of the Messenger, who ac-
cording to the testimony of Noah Teal,
was so famous in the organisation at
"Know Nothing Lodges," is now extreme-
ly active in giving notoriety to the Union
League."

Stir The above is an extract from a
"squib" (and a very flat one at that,) in
the last "Republican." We are not in
the habit of "running down" all the lies
the Editor of that delectable sheet, and our
political opponents generally set on foot
about us, or we would be kept out of
breath two-thirds of our time, but we
must be excused for publishing the -follow-
ing note from our old friend Test., contra-
dicting the contemptible falsehood that
we ever asked him to become a "Know
Nothing:"

RICE'S LANDING, PA., April 15, '63
Cot. R. W. Jones: Dear Sir :—I have

seen it stated several times in the "Greene
County Republican," and once in the
"Brownsville Clipper" that you had tried
to induce me, some 8 or 9 years ago, to
join the "Know Nothings." This state-
ment is utterly false, as you never said a
word to me about the "Know Nothings"
in your life, or attempted to get me to join
them. Justice to you requires me to say
this, and I say it with pleas re.

Yours truly, NOII-1, TEAL.
We might remark that we never organ-

ized a "Know Nothing" Lodge in our
lite, though we were fool enough to let cer-
tain cunning tricksters and designing dem-
agogues of the oppositioncoax and wheedleoi
us into one. 'We never took the advice!
of our opponents but once in our life, and
if the good Lord will forgive us for our
folly and blindness in that instance, we
promise never to offend again. Let our fel-
low Democrats learn wisdom from our ex-
perience and example, and turn a deaf ear
to the wary and unscrupulous Abolition
demagogues who are trying to seduce
them into miscalled "Union Leagues."—
Avoid these Jacobinical clubs as you
would the plague or pestilence. They will
only disquiet your cortsciences, and most

likely prove the ruin and permanent
dismemberment of your country. Hold
fast to your long-tried principles, and to
the party which has vindicated them for
sixty years. They have been the conserv-
ators of popular liberty and of the Union,
and they will prove such at all times and

' under all cirtumstances. Be steadfast,
and swerve not from the faitu of your
fathers through the threats, bluster, soph-
istry, falsehoods, hypocritical pretensions
or cunning devices of your enemies.

COL. HOPKINS.
A Harrisburg correspondent of the

Philadelphia Age thus speaks of a late.
speech of this veteran and steadfast Dem-
ocrat, in replito a harangue in the House
of the renegade Shannon :

"Last evening, Colonel Hopkins, of
Washington, a man venerable in years
and covered with honors, before a bril-
liant house, delivered a very able argu-
ment, :n reply to the flimsy, frothy plati-
tudes of Judge Shannon. It was a scene
worthy the pencil of genius. A gray-hair-
ed representative of Democracy, with
neck-tie off, with eyes flashing with the
fire that stirred his patriotic soul, and
with every feature speaking the deep, hon-
est conviction of his heart, he stripped
the rhetoric of the Judge of its borrowed
blossoms, and held up to }ublic scorn, the
wicked fanaticisria of the party that, in its
wild love of blood, boasts that it would
rather have every man, every woman and
child in the South grardered, than the
Union restored with slavery in it 1"

PITTSBURGH BUSINESS NOTICES.
BONNETS, TRIMMINGS & NOTIONS.—Jos.

Horne, Nos. 75 and 77 Market Street, has
an immense stock of Goods in this line,
and sells at the lowest living prices. His
long business experience and thorough ac-
quaintance with the public wants and
tastes has secured for his establishment
an enormous wholesale and retail trade.
Country Merchants and Milliners crowd
the Wholesale Room, Spring and Fall,
and his Retail Department is always
thronged with buyers. See his advertise-
ment in another column.

DRY GOODS.-4, W. Barker & CO., 59
Market Street, offer perhaps the largest
and finest assortment in this line to be
found in the city, and drive the best busi-
ness. Their Goods are bought on the beet
terms, and sold extremely low. Country.'
Merchants will find it an excellent place
to lay in their Spring assortment, no
house in the city offers greater induce-
ments in the way of styles and prices. See
advertisement.

-.-

WISCONSIN TOILAVER
10,000 Majority for the Demo-

cratic State Ticket.

Wisconsin all hail ! From the returns
received, it is estimated that the Demo-
cratic candidate for Chief Justice is elec-
ted by a majority of tea thousand

Cottrem, the "Copperhead" candidate
for Chief Justice, had 4,2.49 majority in
the city of Milwaukie.

Election in Trenton, N. J.
TRENTON, N. J., April 14.—F. G. Mills,

democrat, was elected Mayor of this city
yesterday by 378 majority. The whole
democratic ticket iaPelected by an average
majority of nearly 40% ~The democrats
carry five out of six wards, and elect all
the ward officers.

NEW ENGLAND FEDERALISM AND
MODERN ABOLITIONISM.

The Rochester (New York) Union says:
"It is rather a significant fact that the

leader of New England Federalism in
1812,-14, the man most prominent in op-
position to the embargo and war -,_the
man who, as a Representative in Con-
gress, voted for all the measurespredicated
upon the then approaching war, but
against the war itself; the min who re-
ported the infamous resolution denying a
vote of thanks to Captain Lawrence for
the capture of the peacock ; the wan who
was among the originators of the slavery
agitation ; the man who, 'on the admission
of Louisiant declared it "the right of all
and the duty ofsome of the iitottee to pre
pare for separation, amicably if they Can,
violently if they must"-.sit is a rather
significant fact that Josiah Quincy lives
to-day, and is an honored iiadpr of th e
ultra radicals.

Scha4M sstosawiiisnimaperthat the
election for County liktperiataadent comes
off on Monday, the4th of May. We cruet
a first-rate 111as will bechosen, and that
such a salary will be allowed him as to
enable him to devote the most of hie time
to the interests of the schools.

REMOVAL.
Purman & Ritchie have removed their

Law Office to the Room formerly occupied
by S. N. Baily as a Silversmith shop.—
They are snugly and comfortably fixed in
their new quarters, and will be happy to
see their friends and clients.

POSTPONED.
We are again compelled to postpone the

proceedings of several large and enthusi-
astic Democratic meetings in several por.-
tione of the county

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.
A series of meetings will be held in the

Methodist Protestant Church in this place,
commencing on Thursday night, the 23rd
inst. Rev. J. H. Hull, President of Pitts-
burgh Conference, is expected to preach .

Silir Grover & Baker's Sewing
MACHINES for family and manufacturing purpose
are the best in use.

April S 1503..1y
A. F. CII ATONEY,

18 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Pa
-

_AL 13'3E11.0331.4..MAKFOR THE LADIES,
Miora.t 351rce of Charges.

J 7 Address 4PROBLEM," Box 913 P. 0.,
April 15, '63.3t. Philadelphia, Pa.

New Hat a, d Cap Store.—
WM. rLEmiNn,:vo. 139 WOOD Sires
PITTSBURGH, PA.,has established a
NEW HATAND CAP HOUSE, and
persons visiting the city will find it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
andRetail Trade. A large stock of every varkty, style
and quality of HATS and CAPS kept constantly on
hand, which will be sold at the very lowest prices.—

r.Fleming is a Practical Hatter, and guarantees satis-
faction to purchasers. Oct. 1, 1862-Iy.

pfmocratit Vrimarg elution.
To be held on the last Saturday of

iday.

Termsof Announcing Candidates.
Senator and Prothonotary. Ss;—Register and Re-

corder. Commissioner, Treasurer and Assembly. $4 ;
—Auditor and Poor House Director $2,00. 'lO be paid
in advance.amens for announcing candidates and printing tick
els MrST BE ACCOMPAAIEU WITH TILE CASH.

ASSEMBLY
We are authorized to announce Rev. THOMAS

ROB6, of Perry township, as a candidate for Assem-
bly, subject to the deciaion ofthe Democratic Primary
Election.

Messes. JONFH N DIGS :—You will please an-
nonnce Col. NEWT‘thi $. RITCHIE. of Cusuberland
tp.. as a candidate for Assembly, subject to the decision
ofthe Democratic Primary Election, and oblige

MANIC DEMIXRATS
We are authorized to announce Dr. ALEXANDER

PATTON, ofMorgan township. as a candidate for As-
embly. subject to the decision of the Democratic pri-

mary election.

PROTHONOTARY.
Democrats of Greene County, I offermyselfa candi-

date for the °dice of Prothnuotar', subject to the de-
cision (tithe Democratic Primary Election, to be held
in May next. Should Ibe your choice, and beelected,
I promise to make you at attentive and faithful officer.

pj.IJILj. .
EDITORS MESSENGER:—PIease announce ELIJAH

CHA LFANT, Esq.. of Whiteley tp., as a candidate
for Prothonotary at our next Primary Election, subject
to the decision of the Democratic party.

MANY DEMOCRATS OF WHITELY.
-•••••-•

TRZASVEER.
To the Democracy ofGreene County:

At the urgent solicitation of many friends in different
Portions of the County, 1 offer myselfas a candidate
for TREASURER, subject to the result of the Primary
election. Should Ibeso fortunate as tobe nominated
and elected, 1 shall discharge the duties of the office
with strict fidelity ana impartiality.

JAS. S. JENNINGS,
[Better known as "Bin JIM."]

Musts. -louts & JENNINGS:—Please announce
Maj. S. D. WISE, of Morgan to.. as a candidate for
County Treasurer, subject to the Decision of the Dem-
ocratic pasty at their Primary election, and oblige manyDentocmui in the EAST END

We are authorized to announce WM. I. ANG, of
Richhill township, as a candidate for Treasurer, subject
to the decision of the Democratic Primary Election.

We are authorized to announce JEREMIAHSTEWART, Esq„"of Greene tp., as a candidate for
Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Democratic
Primary Election.

Mariana. Enrroaa :—Please announce the name of
THOS. lAMB of Morris township, as a candidate for
County Treasurer, at our next Primary election, sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic party.

Mll4 V DEMOCRATS of Greene County.
We are authorized to announce ABRAM KENT, at

Centre township, as a candidrte for Treasurer, subject
to the decision of the Democratic Primary election.

COMMISSIONER,
To the Democracy ofGreene County:

At the request of many ofmy lriends in different parts
of the County, I offer myself as a candidate tor Coun-
ty Commissioner, subject to the.result of the Primary
Election, and ifsofortunateas to be nominated and elec-
ted, I pledge myself to take strict care of the interests
of the tax-payers, and to discharge the duties ofthe
office to the best ofmy ability.

• JACOB SHRIVED.
We are authorized to announce JOHN G. DING.

MORE, Esq
, ofRichhill township, as a candidato for

County Commissioner, Subject to the decision of the
Democratic Primary election.

We are authorized to announce DANIEL DONLEY,
Esq., ofDunkard township, as a candidate for County
Commissioner, subject to the decision of the Demo.
cratic Primary Election.

REGISTER & RECORDER,
We are authorized •to announce STEPHEN M.

KNOTTeI of Cumberland tp., as a candidate for Reg-
ister andRecorder, subject to the decision ofthe Dem-
ocratic party at the Primary Elections.

We are authorized to announce NORMAN WOR
LEY, of Marion township. as a candidate for Register
& Recorder, subject to the result of the Democratic
Primary Election.

We are authorized to announce WM. H. SUTTON,
01 Washington township, as a candidate for Register
and Recorder, suttee' to the decision of the Democrat-
ic Primary Election.

We areauthorized to announnce PETER BROWN,
of Marion township, as a candidate for Register and
Recorder, subject to the decision of the Deu.ocratie
Primary Election.

AUDITOR
-Msesas EDITORS :—Please announce JOUN CLAY-

TON, Esq. of Morgan township, as a suitable* candi
date for County Auditor, subject to the decision of
the Democracy at their Primary election.

MANY FRIKNDIP
We areauthorized to announce WM. GWYN, 81

Jefferson township, as a candidate for Connty Auditor,
subject to the decision of the Democratic Primary elec-tion.

POOR ROUSE DIRECTOR
We are authorized toannounce DANIEL FULLER,Esq., of Whitely tp., u a citheidate for Poor HouseDirector, subject to the decision of the Dentorcatic

party at the Primary elections.
We are authorized to announce WALTER L. RAT8)N, Esq., of Morris tp., as a candidate for Pool

House Director. subject vibe decision of the Demo
=Mc Primary Election.

Ar3II3IIIIThTILALTOR'S SALLE.
THE subswiber will offer at public sale on .

Wednesday, April 29th, 1863,
At the residence of Mrs. Hannah Garrison, late ofGil-
more tp., Greenecounty, decd , all the property ofsaiddec'd, containing in part as follows. rim: Horses,
young Cattle, Oxen, Cows, Sheep, hogs, Farming
utensils. Beds and Illeddisa, Household and KitchenFurniture Apple mill and Cider press, Mowing Ma-
chine, one Two Horse Buggy, one*et ofharness, one
Two horse wagon. All kinds of grain, Bacon, Pork,
also, 50 shares of stock of the Farmers' & Proven'
Bank of Waynesilitirg, with a great many otherarticles.
Sale to commence at 10 •'clock.

TERMS madeknown on day of sale.
Lilto Y GARRIOON,

April U. t 63. JOHN HAGAN, Adtu'rs

MX3IIOIIIIII3L'S NOTICE.
STTMRS testamentary upon thdrestate ofISRAEL
RIdSSL, deed, laic of Greene county, having

granted by the Register of Omene comity to theundersigned, all pea.. itaning clasme Wiest theestatearp requested to present them for setiletnent,
au those indebted in said estate are requested to paythe sesto. AMOS SlifiWSß,lgz'rilApril 1. 1, IE3.

GREAT SALE OF BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS A N I) CAPS. IT

JJotopened and ready for inspection and sale, one
ot the largest and best selected STOCKS OF GOODS

in my line, that ever came to Greene county. The
only place in the county you can have a good choice.

The limited amount ofgoods kept on halide by other
persons throughout the county, in my line, often com-
pel persons to purchase articles they do not like, or go
Without. This inconvenience may be avoided by giv-
ing me

as I now have on hand as good an assoatment ofgoods
as can be found in other Shoe or Hat Stores in ad-tJoining counties. I will 5..;11 the bllowing articles a
very little advance on old prices. Take particular NO-
TICE: What I say I mean and intend to do, as I have
bought largely and have bought low; being in the city
when gold was down to 40 per cent, I will sell accord-
ingly.

In addition to my BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and
CAPS, I nave added a splendid lot of !Adler.' gloves,
which. for variety and beauty can only be appreciated
by examining them.

Misses' Hose, Children's Hose, Suspenders, Neckties,
Collars, Portinonies, Gentlemen's Socks, Children's
Haiti and Caps, Nun Bonnets, Blacking and Blacking
Brushes. In fact, an assortment too numerous to
mention.

Thankful fur p.at favors, 1 ask, respectfully, a eon
tinuance ofthe same.

J. C I.I(4IITCAP
Wayuepliurg, April 15, 160.-3m.

NISTSZIAMB.-
9111 E undersigned would itifigthe citizens of

Wartiesburg and vicinity, t ey are prepared
to take

Photographs and Carte De Visites,
IN THE LATENT STYLE

Those wishing anything done in .
our line would do

well to call soon, as the arrangement is but for a short
time. Particular attention will be paid to
CARTE DE VISITES, MELAINEOTYPEB,

FERREOTYPES, £MBROTYPEB, &c.
We are also prepared to take life size Photographs

in water colors. Pictures of deceased persons taken
almost life size from small Ambrotypes.

HAAS & WIJITE,
April 8, 1863. Near Sayers' Corner.

FARM FOR SALE.
r undersigned offers his farni for ale, situate In

Richhill tp. containing about
One Hundred and Fifteerl d&cree,

More or less, on which is erected one Hewed Log
dwelling house) three Cabin houses, log barn, and other
out buildings, It r larni is well watered and well tim-
lwred, and well at ted for Fanning or Crazing purpo.
ses.

TERMS ofsale 'moderate payments. For further par.
ticulars, inquire of JOSEPH DURUM.Match 25, 1863

ORPILANS' COURT SALM
Dv virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of
1.11 Greene county, the undersigned, Guardians of theminor children of Agnes Roberts. deceased, will off.:
at public sale, on the premises, on

Saturday, 18th of April, next,
The foOlbwingreal estate: forty acres of land situate on
the State read, about five miles west of Waynesburg,
in Centre township, adjoining lands of Isaac S. In-
ghrnw the East, James Patterson on the West, and
others, nearly all the said land is cleared and has
thereon erected a frame house, log stable, and has asmall orchard of fruit trees thereon.

Terms on day of-sale. MARY VALENTINE,
MATTHEW DILL,

March 18, '63-3t. Guardians

EX2II7I7TOR'S SALE.
B1" virtue of an order issued out of the Orphan's

Court of Greene county, the undersigned, will ex-pose to sale, by public vendue or outcry on theprem-
ises, on the 28th day of April next, all that certain
Tract of Land, situate in Franklin township, said
county, adjoin ingjands of Arthur 1111.eliart, Peter Mor-
ris, Thomas Bayard, and others, containing about

One Hundred and Seventy Acres,
More or less, about one hundred :acres of which is
cleared, and the remainder well timbered, having
erected thereon a oneotos y log dwelling house and oth-
er out buildings; the whole of said farm ifwell water-
ed, and calculated for either grazing or farming pur-
poses. Also by the same on the

Thursday, April 30th,
a certain other farm in Cumberland township, adjoin-
ing lands ofJosiah Dowlin, Amos Wright, Andrew
Liun and orhera, containing about

Two Hundred Acres,
more or less, about one hundred and forty acres o
which are cltared, the balance well timbered and well
watered; having thereon a one story• log dwelling
house and other outbuildings.

Both the above farms have sufficient fruit trees, and
are located in healthy, moral communities, with con-
venient access to schools and churches, and in a fair
state ofcultivation. The terms of sale, one-third of
the purchase money at the confirmation of sale, one-
third in one year thereafter, and theremaining third in
two years from confirmation.

THOMAS RINEHART,
ARTHUR RINEHART,
Ex're of .kthii Rinehart, dec'dApril 1, 1863

LEGAL NOVICE.
IN the Orphan's Omni of Greene county, No. 3.

March Term 18h2, In the matter of the Partition o-
the Real Estate of George Chisler, late of Monongahe
la tp., in said county dec'd. To Elizabeth Chisler, wi-
dow, Mary intermarried with Shay. Lewis Chris-
ter; Susan, intermarried with James McFarland; Fran-
cis Chisler; D. A. Worley, Guardian ad them of Maria
Chisler, a minor of said dec'd; D. A. Worley, Guar-
dian ad litem of Francis Newton, and Milton, minor
children of Geo. chister,idec'd.• Jasper Chisler; D. A.
Worley, Guardian ad Iltem of Jerusha, and Francis
Chisler, minor of Frederick Chisler, dec'd ; D. Wor-
ley, Guardian ad litem, of Coleman, Martha. George
and Luther Chisler, minor of Jacob Chisler, dec'd.,
Stephen and Alcinda Cluster; D. A. Worley, Guardian
ad litem ofGeorge, Margaret and Job Chisler, minor
children of Daniel Chisler, dec'd:

You, and each of you, are hereby notified that, byvirtue ofa writ of partion issued out of the Orphans'
Court of Greene county, an inquest will be held and
taken upon the premises in Monongahela tp., on the9th day ofMay, A. D., 1663, at I o'clock, P. M.. ofraidday, for the purpose ofmaking. partition at valuationand appraisement of the said real 'estate, as in the saidwrit required; at which time and place you CIO attend,if you think proper. TIIOI9. LUCAS, Sheriff.Sherilriroffice, Wftynesburph. April I, 'COAL

SILEAUT'S 34111.
BY virtue of a writ of .Venditioni Exposits, issued

out ofthe CourtVermillion Plane ofGreene Co,and to one directed, there will be exposed to public sale
at the Court Douse in Waynesburg, on Saturday the
45th ofApril, ISIS, at one o'clock, P. M.. the follow-
ing property, viz: All the right, title, inttireM and
claim of David A. Davidson, of, In and to a certain lot
of ground, situate neartlavid It. Davidson's Party, in
Cumerbland tp., Or ene tounty. Pa., adjoining lands
of GeorgeGardner, and the Monongahela river. con-
tain ing tine acre, more or lem, and under tents. Tak-
en in execution as the property ofDavid A. Davidsant
at the suit ofNeat Gray for the use ofAiliffNeal.
Sheriff's Mike, Wapitis- VII og, miscAla,

bore, April I, 'B3.

A L -11.* /0+4;)
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OW'

UV VMS MOM
Of Oa. nest .41talgOitior fee

25 Cents, IM

ALEXANDER BAIN,
sit Firth Street, Pittsbenb

SACQUINS, ClROlnidliat"
DRESS GOODS, SILKS and SHAWLS.
Of the Latest Styles

AT MODERATE PRICES
April 24. '63.-Iw.

DRY GOODS
D. GriILIEICIrC3r cl 3 OC).,

Wholesale Dealers in

Foreign, Domestic & Fancy

DM?' 200D,
and small wares,

No. 99 Wood street,.
PITTSBURGH, PA,.

GALL the attention of the trade and Country Met-
chains especially, to their large and console.*stock of geode, cnniprising ell articles in their tine.—

Purchased exclusively for cash before the meat ad.
vane in prices, which they now offer at a very mai
advance to Cash and short time buyers.
DAVID GREGG. J•MEVRA FFIDITY. JOHNR/CIWIDIPOa.

Pittsburgh, April 8, 1882.-3mos.i

WECOLESALM

DRY GOODS.
WILSON & McELROI

54 WOOD SW&DDT,
PITTSBURGH,

OFFER THEIR STOCK FOR

MB IL"' Xi_ 11V'161-9
1 63,

AT THR

Ix O 12IT B 'P

MARKET PRICES.
March 25, 1851.

JAS. P. TANNER,
NO. 5f.; WOOD STREET,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

OFFERS FOR SALE 2500 CARER OF CHOICE
and newest styles! of

BOOTS AND. Mk
WOOL AND FUR HATS,

Palm Leaf and Leghorn Haile,
HOODS, BONNETS, &o.

Bought before the recent heavy advance, arlilek
will be sold at a bare commission of profits, m 4 tally
from
Fifteen to Twenty per sent. ander Mos.

unteturers, Priees4
This is probably the largest stock to be head Is

any house east or west of the mountains.
Buyers will promote their interests by parmbashns.

and they ars Invited to call. Ara%) S, '03.421.

SSIVIASIATIIIO
FURNISHING STORE

GOODS FOR THE
IL I lir C:5 XI a Mir
Tin Ware, Brushes, •
Wooden Ware, Baskets,
Spice Bose., Jelly Moulds,
Cup Tubs, Wash Basins.Slaw Cutters, Cup Mops, '' ", •
Hair Sieves, Wire Sieves,Mince Knives, coal resoles,
Silver Soap. hove Polish,
ChamoiseSki,., Knits Waseens.,Skewers, Basting tiposas,
Gridirons, Coffee Mills,
Lemon Squeezers Wash Roams
Stew Pans Sauce Pans
Wall. Irons Bird RoastersFish Kettles Fry PansHam Boilers Farina Boffins.
Graters Egg Beater!Larding Needles Flour Palls
Pudding Pans Water Filters.Bread Pane' Pie Plates
Butter Ladle. !other WringersIron Holders Wooden Spoons
Step Ladders Butter Prints
Keeler. Wash Tube,
Clothes, Lines Soap Cups
Scales Tosst•Forks
Cook's Hairs Rad Irons.
Bread Boxes Meat Presses •
Scoops Cake Lkixes, Ate., ke.
FOR THE DINING ROOM.--•SILIrS

PLATED.
attors MI Bells

Syrup Jugs Nut Picks
Cake Knives Fish Knives
CrumbKnives ice Cream KnivesSaltStands Napkin Rings
Fruit Stands Cake Baskets
Butter Knives Forks and Spasms
Soup Ladles Oyster Ladles
Gravy Ladle. Sugar Spoons
Children's Cups Mustard Spoe
Round and OvalSalvers Pitchers
Bouquet Stand( ' --Goblets

LUTLERY.
Ivory Handled Knives canters
Cocoa do do- ' - Perks
Stag. do do - . Bq'pare Wallas
English Tea-Trays . —Crumb BrushesFork and SpoOn Trays -'

- '. Cittinb Trays
Dish Covers .-- CluthaDishes
Hash Dishes ' (011ie s .

Wine Strainers .Oolhe.'Os etier
Spirit Coffee Spots. . • Mut prancers
Table Mats -Hound Waiter.
Bread Baskets Cork ScrewsWine Coolers Knife Sbaipsaese
Refrigerators Water. Cooler. et...

FOR THE CHAMBRR.Toilet Jars Water CarriersFoot Baths ChamberRadkrilaInfant's Baths Bowls and MIMI.Mattress Brushes Cu Shades
Shaving Xmas Nunany Mobs' . .Bronze Match Holders Nursery
Flower Stands Clothes IFlLl=ekNursery Refrigerators Clothes fleopessWax Tapers -

Night Lightly
.MISCELLANEOUS.

Library Steps Door Mats:Vienna Fish Globes Vestal
Bird Cages - Meat-illaths
Vizzeus . -. Padua Lakes
Card de Visi Frames-. Flasks
Camp Knives • :. Camp Pikathass:.And everythrag pertain* hol, lad. a wogrkilipolheed Mouse

To be obtained. fit sestatusable plow It ele WNW*TORE of- . ,

-

.
. •

RAT dl-1
Mali Street,First tioeirsimlow Excitanrt*Dakrattruto, Oct, mak tr.

NOTICE.
iLL Poln 4ol:Coin. thouselvo• httleatod to MSj see to call wad sews tbo mass.wad

lint day itt as Nair that shoo Noy Nets and
Natal .41 bit toe a-Modot
kapott Mai mites
liabilities is .

POI% - 3Waystudotav _
-

0111•11111111 P 04411, -

TN porsousesOof so otter of the Orphans' Cana Of
+Meese onuty, tbe untinesisnsditi front

of the Courtblow at WayseshorS.

JIALIEVEMULT NIULT Sig 1163 zbetween the hems oft and 2 P. the Ram intscribed Real gstate, to wit: The undivided half of a
tract ofland Whittle, in Wayne to., Greene county, a-
loining lands of the leeks of Jacob than, dee'd, James
Stewart, floury Shaba, and ethers, containing in the
whole,

Two Hundred and Seventy Acres,
About one hundred and thirty of whieh are cleared
and on which are erect,- d "Three Cabin Houses" and
other outbuildings. (It being the undivided half
of the tract ofland ofwhich Isaac Blair died edged.)

TERMS made known on day o f sale.
MARK GORDON, Guardianof

April 22, 1i63, Jane and Phebe Blair.

STRAY COLTS !

STRAFEDaway from the subscriber living in Mor-
gan tp., Greenecounty, Pa., about the 25th day of

March last, •wo Pay Colts: onea two year old Filley;-
the other a yearling Horse Colt.

Any person returning the name to the subscriber, or
giving information wherethey can be had, will b. suit-
ably rewarded. Address the undersigned at Jefferson,
Greene county, Pa.

April 22, '53. W. T. M. PAULET.


